
APPLE R 5884 - MY SWEET LORD / ISN'T IT A PITY 
    

  

  

    
Push-out center, Harrisongs credits   
    

    
Demo    

  

  

Large pressing ring around play hole   
    
Push-out center, Harrisongs Essex Int. MCPS Britico NCB credits  
    

    
R starts over "a" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in 5884 

(7YCE starts over "5" in 5884 



    
R starts over 1st "r" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over R 5884 

R starts over "n" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over R 5884 

 

    
5 in 5884 starts under ( in 
(7YCE, 
Polo ring around playhole 

 5 in 5884 starts under spacing 
between 7 & Y in 7YCE, Large 
pressing ring around play hole 

 

    
5 in 5884 starts under spacing 
between ( & 7 in 7YCE, Large 
pressing ring around play hole 

 R starts under spacing between 
( & 7, Large pressing ring 
around play hole 

 

    
Solid center, Harrisongs credits    
    

    
No last dot after Made In U.K  With last dot after Made In U.K.  
    
Solid center, Harrisongs Essex Int. MCPS Britico NCB credits on A-side, Harrisongs credits on B-side 
    



  

  

    
Solid center, Harrisongs Essex Int. MCPS Britico NCB credits   
    

    
R starts over 2nd "n" in 
Harrisongs, 
R starts under "(" in (7YCE) 

(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 R starts over "o" in Harrisongs, 
R starts under "C" in (7YCE) 

(7YCE starts over "5" in 5884 

    
R starts over 1st "s" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

(7YCE starts over "5" in 5884 R starts over "i" in 
Harrisongs,(7YCE starts over "5" 
in 5884, ℗ starts under N in 
NCB 

R starts under "C" in (7YCE) 

    
R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, (7YCE starts over 
"5" in 5884, ℗ starts under C in 
NCB 

R starts under "C" in (7YCE) R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over "5" in 5884 

R starts over "i" in Harrisongs 
 (7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 



    
R starts over "i" in Harrisongs 
(7YCE starts over "5" in 5884 

(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884 

R starts over "H" in Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

    
R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884 R starts after 1st  "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

R starts after 1st  "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

    
R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

R starts over "i" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

R starts after 1st  "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

    
R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884 

(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884 R starts over "H" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884, 
R starts over first s in  
Harrisongs 



    
"(" starts over R, R starts over 
1st r in Harrisongs 

"7" starts over R,  
R starts over i in Harrisongs 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, (7YCE starts over 
"5" in R 5884 

(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884, 
℗ starts under N in NCB 

    
R starts over spacing between H 
& a in Harrisongs, (7YCE starts 
over spacing between R & 
5884 in R 5884 

(7YCE starts over R in R 5884, R 
starts over 1st r in Harrisongs,  
℗ starts under N in NCB 

R starts over spacing between 
1st and 2nd "r" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "R" in 5884, ℗ 
starts under N in NCB 

R starts to left of "C" in (7YCE) 

    
R starts over i in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over R in R 5884 

 R starts over “i” in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in 5884 

R starts over “i” in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in 5884 

  

  

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

   

    
Unknown contract pressing or unusual EMI pressing   
    



  

  

Polo rings around center    
    
CBS Contract pressing, solid center   
    

    
R starts over "a" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884,   
embossed ring on A-Side only 

R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over space 
between “R” and "5" in R 5884 

R starts over "a" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884,   
embossed ring on A-Side only 

R starts over "a" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884 

    
R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over R in R 5884,  
embossed ring on A-Side only 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over R in R 5884 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs , 
(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884,  
embossed ring on A-Side only 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884 

    
R starts over "i" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884, 
embossed ring on A-Side only 

R starts over "H" in Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

R starts over "i" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884, 
embossed ring on A-Side only 

R starts over "a" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884 



    
R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over 5 in R 5884,  
embossed ring on A-Side only 

R starts over "i" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

 

    
R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs,  
(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884,  
embossed ring on both sides 

(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

R starts over "i" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884, 
embossed ring on both sides 

(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

    
R starts over "i" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884, 
embossed ring on both sides 

(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

R starts over "i" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884, 
embossed ring on both sides 

(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884 

    
R starts over "H" in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884, without 
embossed ring on both sides 

(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884, 
R starts over 2nd r in  
Harrisongs, no stamper letters 
in dead wax 

R starts over “r” in Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884, 
without embossed ring on both 
sides 

(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884, 
R starts over 2nd r in  
Harrisongs, no stamper letters 
in dead wax 

    
Decca Contract pressing, push-out center   
    



    
R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, (7YCE starts  
over "5" in R 5884,  
small spacing under NCB 

(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884, 
wide spacing between 5 & r. in 
45 r.p.m. 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, (7YCE starts  
over "5" in R 5884,  
large spacing under NCB 

(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884, 
small spacing between 5 & r. in 
45 r.p.m. 

    
R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs, (7YCE starts  
over "R" in R 5884 

(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 R starts over "H" in Harrisongs  

  

  

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, (7YCE starts  
over "5" in R 5884,  
large spacing under NCB 

(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884, 
small spacing between 5 & r. in 
45 r.p.m., Essex aligned left of 
Harrisongs 

  

    
Pye Contract pressing    
    

    
R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884 

R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over "5" in R 5884 



    
R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs, “(7” in (7YCE starts 
over spacing between R & 5884 

R starts over "H" in Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over spacing 
between R and 5884 

R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

    
R starts over 2nd "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
(7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over spacing 
between R & 5884 

    
R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs, “(” in (7YCE starts 
over spacing between R & 5884 

R starts over "H" in Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over spacing 
between R and 5884 

R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

R starts over 1st "r" in 
Harrisongs, 
 (7YCE starts over "R" in R 5884 

  

  

R starts over H in Harrisongs    
    
Reissue    
    



    
  Demo Record  
    
Push-out center    
    

    
Harrisongs ℗ starts under spacing  

between H & a in Harrisongs 
Harrisongs ℗ starts under H in Harrisongs 

    
Harrisongs Ltd. Peter Maurice Mus. Co. Ltd., 
Large spacing under release number on A-side 

Harrisongs Ltd. Peter Maurice Mus. Co. Ltd.,  
Small spacing under release number on A-side 

  

  

Harrisongs Essex Int. MCPS Britico NCB   
    
Solid center    
    



    
  Dish label, flat edge around the labels 

  

  

Dish label, serrations around the labels   
    
APPLE R 5912 - BANGLA-DESH / DEEP BLUE   
    

    
    

    
R starts under Y in 7YCE,  
Britico & NCB not aligned 

Matte label Crossover pressing with light 
Apple on A-side 

 



  

  

Light Apple on both sides    

    
Decca Contract pressing, 
Harrisongs Essex & MCPS 
aligned 

 Decca Contract pressing, 
Harrisongs Essex & MCPS not 
aligned 

 

    
APPLE R 5988 - GIVE ME LOVE (GIVE ME PEACE ON EARTH) / MISS O'DELL 
    

    
  Demo Record  

    
  Decca Contract pressing  
    
APPLE R 6001 - DARK HORSE / HARI'S ON TOUR (EXPRESS)   
    



    
  Demo Record  

  

  

    
APPLE R 6002 - DING DONG / I DON'T CARE ANYMORE   
    

    
  Demo Record  

    
Push-out center  Solid center  
    
APPLE R 6007 - YOU / WORLD OF STONE   
    



 

    
  Demo Record  

  

  

    
APPLE R 6012 - THIS GUITAR (CAN'T KEEP FROM CRYING) / MAYA LOVE  
    

    
  Demo Record  

  

  


